# DEALER QUARTERLY REPORT

**QUARTER BEGINNING:** | **QUARTER ENDING:** | **DUE DATE:**
---|---|---

**DEALER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Signature</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**PURCHASER:** ____________________________

**ADDRESS:** ____________________________________________________________

**HUD LABEL #:** ____________________________

**SERIAL #:** ____________________________

**MANUFACTURER:** ________________________________________________

**WV MANUFACTURED HOUSING BOARD LICENSE #:** WV ______

**CONTRACTOR:** WV MHB LICENSE #: WV ______

**WORK PERFORMED:** _________________________________________________________

**CONTRACTOR:** WV MHB LICENSE #: WV ______

**WORK PERFORMED:** _________________________________________________________

**CONTRACTOR:** WV MHB LICENSE #: WV ______

**WORK PERFORMED:** _________________________________________________________

**CONTRACTOR:** WV MHB LICENSE #: WV ______

**WORK PERFORMED:** _________________________________________________________

**UNIT:** _____ NEW _____ USED / **TYPE:** _____ SINGLE _____ DOUBLE _____ TRIPLE / **INSTALLATION COMPLETED ON:** __________________

---

**NOTICE:** Failure to file quarterly reports by the due date will result in disciplinary sanctions pursuant to §42 CSR 19-14.
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